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ALT LAKE society individually-
andS collectively has been unusual-

ly
¬

occupied during the days and eve ¬

nings of the past week Not every
community can boast of claiming a
Maude Adams and it has been the
pleasure and privilege of all members-
of society to give her a royal welcome-
to her native heath

The days of the week have also
been characterized by various charita-
ble

¬

movements on the part of old
and young alike in aid of worthy
philanthropic organizations Unusual
good fortune befeil the officers and
directors of the Orphans Home and
Day Nursery who ara struggling un ¬

der the heavy burden they have as¬

sumed when the wonderful artiste
whose praise Is sung in every land
came gracefully to the rescue and out
of her busy life where every moment
counts gave an extra matinee per¬

formance for the benefit of the build-
ing

¬

fund To the everlasting honor
and credit of Salt Lake It can be said
that the generosity and unselfishness-
of the gifted actress was duly appre¬

ciated for seldom has there been such
a response and the theatre was
packed to the third gallery with-
standing room at a premium on the
occasion

Then there have been the efforts of
the galaxy of our sweet young society
girls who for the past week have
given up social engagements to work
for the success of the society ball
given in the interest of the play
grounds movement and philanthropic
objects taken up by the State Federa¬

tion of Womens Clubs It is also
gratifying to know that their labors
were crowned with success and Judg¬

ing by the beaming faces seen on the
brilliant occasion tha conclusion can
bo drawn that their own consciences-
were their best reward

There is also another phase of the
subject that speaks of future possi-
bilities

¬

These same young girls are
fitting themselves in time to take the
burden of charitable enterprises-
upon their own shoulders in years to
come when they will be officers and
directors of the Orphans Home Hos-
pital

¬

association womens clubs and
guilds and the present experience
gained can never be lost There are
still other charitable schemes to be
carried out the different church so-
cieties

¬

and guilds have pledged their
support for years to come towards fur-
nishing

¬

and maintaining different de ¬

partments of the Orphans Home the
young girls of Rowland Hall being
among the first to come forward with
their splendid offer of fitting up and
maintaining the girls dormitory as a
perpetual work of the school

I Week in Society JT-

he

I

Country club season was never
opened under more auspicious circum ¬
stances than attended the annual
event which took place yesterday at
that beautiful suburban spot The
weather was ideal and from early
morning to midnight the beautiful
grounds and wide verandas were the
rendezvous for Salt Lakes society
people Tho golf links and tennis
courts were filled with enthusiastic
players and the automobiles in wait
Ing could be numbered by the hun-
dreds The Interior of the artistic
building was effectively decorated
with spring flowers and was more at¬

tractive than ever before At 4 oclock
afternoon tea was served from beau-
tifully

¬

appointed tables by Mrs Rob ¬

ert C Gemmell Mrs Don Carlos Rob¬
erts and Miss Gertrude McGrath to a
large number of guests An elaborate
dinner was given at 6 oclock which
was well patronized by the members
of the club and their guests with
many private parties given The
dance which followed from 9 to 12
was most successful The Troubadours
furnished the music and nothing was
lfff A t + n + mota + r nnt tP of

the most delightful of any similar an¬

nual social function enjoyed atthe ex-

clusive
¬

Country club house

Mrs Elizabeth Belden was the host-
ess

¬

yesterday afternoon at the second-
in a series of charming bridge teas
the first being given Thursday after¬

noon On each occasion three tables
were filled with players and Mrs Bel
den was assisted at the tea table by
Mrs George Y Wallace Bridal
wreaths hawthorne and other sweet
spring flowers and foliage gracefully
adorned the rooms

T
The society ball given at the Odeon

Friday night fulfilled the most san ¬

guine expectations of the friends of
the young society girls who so success-
fully

¬

managed the affair The scene
presented was one of brilliancy and
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to E announced today Miss
graduate high normal

university popular
years

the handsome costumes worn by the
society women and

attendance were well worth going-
to see A spirit of enjoyment and
pleasure was evident on every side
and the musical were un¬

usually by the large
stringed orchestra was served
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MRS A E AGE
Mrs Hager who with her and children recently from

Shanghai to the summer months at of her father
Charles Read was formerly Miss Emily Read one of most popular mem¬

Salt Lakes circles
L

room below presided over by the
young hostesses were patronized-
by thoso who did not care to dance

The crowning success of the delight-
ful

¬

evening was the appearance of
Maude Adams who kindly graced the
occasion with her presence being es ¬

corted by the committee of young
girls in charge from the at the
close of the evenings performance-

Miss Ina Bothwell has been one of
the young hostesses of the week enter¬

taining Friday at a beautifully ap ¬

pointed luncheon when her
were mostly young matrons of her
society set Yesterday afternoon Miss
Bothwell presided over successful
bridge affair when seven tables were
filled with players with other invited
guests dropping in for tea The deco ¬

rations were prettily carried out with
of pink carnations and wreaths-

of smilax Mrs Harry C Gaw poured-
tea and coffee at the tea table assist-
ed

¬

by Miss Charlotte Bothwell and
Miss Edith Gard

A most Interesting and delightful
event of the past week took place Fri ¬

day afternoon at Rowland Hall the
occasion being visitors day and the
annual field day exercises In connec¬

tion with the commencement The af¬

fairs given at the hall are always of
an elaborate nature Friday afternoon
the excellently arranged program was
given under the direction of Miss Isa
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MISS PEEALE CLARK
Whose engagement Otto Peters is Clark is a

of the Salt Lake school and also of the kindergarten
department of the state She has been a kindergarten
teacher the last two and is also a great favorite in her social set
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belle Brooks when over a hundred of
the young girls took part There were
typical national dances and drills
given in an artistic manner closing
with a picturesque May pole dance
perfectly given by fifteen of the pu-
pils

¬

Tho members of the senior class
Miss Beulah Behlc Miss Josephine
Weil Miss Beatrice Sumner and Miss
Dorothy Blunck assisted Miss Col
burne and the teachers in entertain-
ing

¬

and looked after the comfort of
the guests The exercises were given-
on the lawn where seats were also ar¬

ranged as well as on the verandas up
stoirs and down The guests of the aft ¬

ernoon numbering several hundred
were the parents and interested I

friends of tho pupils and the school-
T

I

T

Mrs B T Pyper entertained Thurs ¬

day afternoon in honor of her little
daughter Lucilles tenth birthday Fif¬

teen little guests were present The
afternoon was delightfully passed 1In
various games and music and the
rooms were prettily decorated In
spring flowers and the national co-
lors

¬
In the center of tho table was a

large birthday cake surrounded by
candles numbering the years of the lit-
tle

¬

hostess Mrs Pyper was assisted-
In entertaining by Mrs J S Loofbou-
row and Miss Ilga Griffith of Ogden

The school children of the Sumner
school enjoyed a pleasant surprise
party Friday evening at the home o-

Le
f

Roy Campbell when twentytwo of
his young school friends were present
Music and games were the features of
the evening and Miss Pollock princi ¬

pal of the school who was present for
a while spoke to the children and
also Mrs F A Jackson one of the
teachers

Mrs O S Williams entertained at
a delightful luncheon Thursday aft¬

ernoon on the occasion of the wedding
anniversary of her mother Mrs J W
Farrell The affair was in the nature-
of a surprise and the guests were the
close friends of Mrs FarrelL A low
mound of dark red roses graced the
center of the table from which
streamers of ribbon extended to the
corners The place cards were dainty
water color sketches in the shape of
hearts

7k C YC

Mr and Mrs A W Felt entertained-
at dinner Thursday evening in honor-
of John Schmahl of Chicago A mound-
of white sweet peas and smilax formed
the table decorations and covers were
laid for seven at the table which was
covered by a cluny lace cloth

Mrs W C A Vissing gave a linen
shower at her apartments in the Ar ¬

lington Wednesday afternoon in honor-
of Miss Plant whose marriage will
occur in the near future Hawthorne-
in profusion decked the rooms and
several musical selections were given
The hostess was assisted in entertain-
ing

¬

by Mrs C W MIdgley-

One of the notable social affairs of
the early week was the prettily ap-
pointed

¬

afternoon tea given by Mrs

A C Ewing to meet Mrs BoggF after
her long absence from the city Dur¬
ing the reception hours from 3 to 6
seventyfive or more guests were pres¬
ent to enjoy the hospitality of tho
gracious hostess who was assisted In
receiving and entertaining by Mrs L
L Terry Mrs W H Cunningham-
Mrs D C Roberts Mrs Frank Knox
and Mrs W W Trimmer In the
dining room where the artistic deco ¬

rations were carried out In yellow
spring flowers and candelabra and
lights shaded in the same tin Mrs
James L Franken Mrs Eugene B
Palmer Mrs Clifford R Pearsall and
Mrs C S Vadner presided assisted
by the Misses Mildred McMillan Min
ette Baer Louise Sullivan Stella Fa¬
bian and Ethel Mount with Miss Lu-
cille

¬

Clark Mercy Lewis and Aline Mc ¬

Millan at the punch bowl
2 yLf

Mrs J W Saville entertained on
Wednesday afternoon for Miss Clara
Saville the members of her club and
other friends being the guests-

A=fc

A series of delightful bridge af-
fairs

¬

followed by tea have been given
during the week by Mrs Richard
Stingley in the Louise flats On each
occasion she was assisted by her
daughters Mrs J J Campbell and
Mrs Richard Stingley jr Others as ¬

sisting at the tea table were Mrs
Russell G Schulder Mrs Sam S Por¬

ter Mrs Charles L Smith and lllsa
Mildred McMillan

Probably the most elaborate social
function of the week was the luncheon
given Thursday by Mrs Wellington E
Lake at Cobblecrest The details were
artistically carried out In hearts and
flowers with green and white the color
scheme Luncheon was served from
small tables in the ballroom on the
third floor which was a bower of
snowballs bridal wreath and foliage
with festoons of green and white
hearts The Bush Troubadours were
present and played during the
luncheon delightful selections chang-
ing

¬

to Hearts and Flowers as a game
by that name was played Each of the
forty guests who enjoyed the affair
were presented with a carnation and a
dainty little souvenir In the shape of
a copy of one of Mr Larsons books-

A prettily arranged luncheon of the
week was given Wednesday by Mrs-
C A Quigley at the Wilson In honor-
of Mrs C C Crlsmon who left yes-
terday

¬

for California A matineeparty followed at the Colonial
M

The following comes from faroff
Berlin Mr and Mrs Alfred Best
entertained Tuesday evening April 19
at their new apartments on Landhaus
Strasse Berlin The affair was In the
nature of a housewarming and the
evening was spent In games and music
after which light refreshments were
served First prizes were won by Miss
Ivy Houtz Frank Whitney and Daniel
Jones white Miss Marian Cannon and
Lawrence Caine won the consolation
prizes The following Utah people
were present Mr and Mrs Willard
Andelin Miss Emma Lucy Gates Miss
Jennie Sands Miss Marion Cannon
Miss Ivy Houtz Mr Felt Mr Clive
Lawrence Clayton David Reese J T
Hand Wilford Cannon Daniel Jones
Lawrence CaIne William Bassett and
Frank Whitney

i
Tuesday afternoon at the home of

Mr and Mrs H L A Culmer In a
street a delightful family reception
was held to celebrate the ghtieribirthday anniversary of Mrs Culmers
mother Mrs Susan A Wells Fifty or
more of the immediate family of the
honored guest were present and therooms were attractive with a profusion-
of carnations and delicate blue plum
osus

IF Coming EventsT-

he

1

card party to be given by the
members of the east side guild of St
Marks cathedral parish Monday aft ¬

ernoon May 16 at the homo of Sirs
George Y Wallace In Popperton
promises to be one of the notable
events of the social season As the
number of tables will be limited all
who wish to reserve tables to enter-
tain

¬

friends are asked to communi-
cate

¬

with Mrs Wallace as soon as pos¬

sible The proceeds of the affair will
go towards the furnishing of the
boys dormitory of the Orphans Home
and Day Nursery Everything will
be done to make the affair a social
success Tables will be placed on the
broad verandas as well as in the
house

Owing to the large number of their
friends who have signified their inten ¬

tion to be present at the golden wed¬

ding anniversary of Mr and Mrs
Christopher Diehl on Friday evening
May 13 It has been decided to holdr
the reception in the Masonic temple
Instead of at the Diehl home

T
Miss Anna McCormick will enter¬

tain Tuesday at luncheon In compli-
ment

¬

to Mrs Prentiss N Gray of Oak¬

land Cal-

There
k

are a number of social affairs
planned in honor of Sirs P N Gray
and Mrs A R Hager both of whom
were popular society girls in Salt
Lake before their marriage and have
hosts of friends here s

Muss Colburne has issued invitations-
for the annual dancing party to be
given in honor of the sophomore class-
at Rowland Hall Saturday evening
May 14-

Mra John Weir entertains Wednes ¬
day with a bridge tea

The Quingenta Card club will meef
with Sirs E D Herman

Tomorrow Monday evening Bish-
op

¬

V S Spalding will give a talk on
Ghosts in the Sunday school room

of St Marks cathedral for the bene-
fit

¬

of the Girls Friendly society

Miss Edna Petty will entertain ata
linen shower Monday night for Miss
Nellie Smith a May bride A bundle
shower will also be given for her
Tuesday evening by Mrs Rumel

The Salt Lake Alumni chapter and
the Beta Epsilon chapter of Sigma Chi
fraternity will give their annual ban ¬

quet Tuesday evening May 10 at the
University club

The Girls Athletic association of the
High school will give a masquerade
dancing party Friday evening In the
school gymnasium-

The handcart veterans will meet
Wednesday with Sirs Francis Arm ¬

strong 667 East First South street
c

Bishop Scanlan invites all young
women to be present this evening at
St Marys cathedral for a reception
of Children of Mary

3t iJf

A plan has been evolved in the past
few days by the former pupils of the
old St Sharks school to send a greet ¬

ing of some kind to Mrs G D B Mil-
ler

¬

on Memorial day In memory of

the late Mr Miller who for many
years was the headmaster of that
school Many of the leading men and
women of the city and state were for¬
merly pupils of the school and It Is
expected that they will all want to ex-
press

¬

their gratitude to the two per-
sons

¬

who meant so much in the grow¬

ing lives of the young people with
whom they were associated Mr Mi-
llers

¬

death dccurred only a few weeks
ago Those who wish to add to the
fund already on hand may communi-
cate

¬

with IrsT A Reeves 75 Pstreet Miss Georgia Wheeler 260 West
Fourth South street W H Shearman
Merchants bank T L Halliday Hal
liday Drug company Mrs Don Corny
of the Sunday Times

I Weddings and
Engagements

Echoes of the ElmoraSutherland
wedding In the national capital are
still to be heard through personal let ¬

ters and newspaper notices From all
accounts every detail was carried out
to perfection and the reception which
followed the picturesque ceremony at
the church given at the Highlands-
was said to have been one of the most
brilliantlyappointed affairs of theashington season An unusual oc¬
currence was the presence of the
President who appeared In the pic
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MISS MAY ONEIL
Young pupil of A J Kisselburg who has a soprano voice of much promise

ture of a group of the bridal party
The rooms at the Highland were a
bower of pale pink Killarney roses
with the ballroom in dogwood white
Iris and roses The table was heart
shaped decorated the whole way with
Killarney roses and the waxen blos¬

soms of stephanotis with two large
hearts made entirely of the roses with
butterfly bows of pink ribbon shot with
gold arrows The dessert was in the
form of wedding bells of white Ice
cream out of which fell ice cream
strawberries The cakes were pink
and white hearts The wedding gifts
were magnificent and numerous The
bride presented each of her attendants
with a gold bracelet bearing the name
and date On the day preceding the
wedding a luncheon was given for the
bridal party by one of the brides ¬
maids when the decorations of the
table carried out the idea of a long
church aisle formed of green with a
bridal party of beautifullydressed-
dolls Bridesmaid baskets of roses and
bonbons were at each place Mr and
Mrs Elmore will enjoy a six weeSsf
honeymoon after which theyl iiliprobably spend some time in Los An-
geles

¬

In which case they will stop-
en route In Salt Lake

Mr and Mrs John Clark announce-
the engagement of their daughter
Preale to Otto R Peters The wed¬
ding will take place In June

5 5

Mr and Mrs H Geffen of Bing
ham Canyon announce the engage ¬
ment of their daughter Anna to Max
Davidson of Portland Ore The wed¬
ding is to take place in rune

3v 3k ifc

The wedding reception given In
honor of Miss Florence Tingey and JBerkeley Larson Wednesday evening-
at the home of the brides parents-
Mr and Mrs Franklin S Tingey was
one of the pleasant matrimonial events-
of the week The house was beau ¬
tifully decorated for the Interesting
occasion with carnations snapdragon-
and marguerites with the dining room
where a number of young girl friends-
of the bride assisted effective In yel-
low

¬
and white The bride wore a gown

of white rajah silk trimmed with
baby Irish lace and carried brides
roses Mrs Ida Taylor as matron of
honor wore a pink and white toilette
carrying pink roses The two little
flower girls carried baskets of mar¬
guerites A stringed orchestra was In
attendance during the evening Mr
and Mrs Larson left the same evening
for their home in Shelley Idaho

T
A pretty home wedding of the week

was that of Miss Anna Garlic and
James Johnstone who were marriedWednesday night by the Rev P A
Simpkin in the presence of the imme ¬
diate family The rooms were deco ¬
rated in white roses and the bridewore a pretty lingerie gown and car-
ried pink and white roses Mr andMrs Mark Beatio at whose home theceremony took place attended thebridal couple the latter wearing pale
blue silk with a bouquet of whiteroses Mr and Mrs Johnstone willmake their home in Price Utah

Miss Ethel Harcombe and Freder ¬
ick C Porter were quietly marriedMonday evening at the home of thebride by the Rev C R Neal leaving
immediately after the ceremony for r
extended trip to the Pacific north-west

¬

The following notice taken from theChattanooga Times will be of Interestto friends of Mr Hemphlll who wasat one time a resident of the city
The marriage of Miss Alice Camp ¬

bell and W P Hemphill was solemn¬
ized at the residence of the brides

Continued OB Page Two

creased by their affection for the dog
and no greater reward can be offered
the children than to have Fritz stay
In the morn while the singing lesson-
Is going on He is so well mannered-
that he does not distract the attention
of the pupils during lessons and so
friendly that at recess the little folks
have the time of their lives In his
company

Children love music and they love
dogs and Professor Wetzells visits
mean both to them Fritz is here-
is silently telegraphed all over the
building and when they translate the
message the teachers smilingly pre-
pare

¬
for the music lesson knowing-

that a happy hour is in store for the
children-

It is the firm conviction of the pop¬
ular musical director that Fritz is a
model of obedience If Professor
Wetzell sees this little story which Is
known to only a few of the children-
of one school who wouldnt tell on
Fritz for the world that belief may
be shaken But owning a master who
sometimes becomes so absorbed in the
childrens work that he forgets his
closest companion makes Fritz feel a
littlo independent and he is known to
have taken advantage of that mas-
ters

¬

absence on at least one occasion-
It happened in one of the largest

schools of the city Professor Wetzell
had a particularly busy day and the
lessons were more than ever difficult-
so Fritz was told to remain in the of
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thousand school chil ¬

FOURTEEN and lovo Fritz the
beautiful white Spitz dog who Is the
constant companion of Professor Wil-
liam

¬

A Wetzell on his visits to the
city schools Their Interest In music
which is studied under the efficient di ¬

rection of Professor Wetzell is In

fice while the master made his roundsHe was there when Professor Wetzell
started out and there when he got
back and that Is all up to this mo ¬
ment that the professor knows aboutit Nor does he know why the littlefolks in one of the baby roomslaughed wren he talked to them aboutobedience and used Fritz as theirmodel and example

Fritz stayed in the office as he wasorderedfor a time in his dogsheart he wondered why he was keptaway from his little friends and feltthere was a mistake somewhere Helonged for his playmates and In thatlonging forgot the masters express
commands doubtless for the first timeill hIs life As was his custom ho began his TSVf with the baby roomand the children had a joyful playtime with the little fellow while theywaited for their lesson Somehow theschedule went wrong and ProfessorWetzell did not come Growing anx¬ious Fritz returned to the office wherea few minutes later his master appeared and commended him for hisobedience

Later in the day the professor paidhis visit to the same room which Fritzhad visited earlier He began the lesSOn With a few words on obedientand gave them Fritz as an exampleHe told them how he had instructedjsyyssy SMstf had
on

He Was sure hehad not left the room Can the children be blamed for laughIngprofessor or thefor his mystification whichis now for the first time clearedThis upafternoon at 4 oclock a matinee
will be given by Madame SophIe Brodbeck at her recital hall 909 Rice streetAssisting in the interestingwIll be Dr Adolph Brodbeok

program
baritoneSirs S Brodbeck Bates pianist H JSims flutist and Miss Olivia BrodbetkMiss Sarah May Sims and Miss Ruthare the musicalsawp for the afternoon

Brodbeck
Arthur Sulllan

Piano
VITI

Morris Dance from Henry
A Edward GermanSarah May SimsPiano Andante Op 59 Mozart

Ruth SeniorPiano La Berceuse Fredk ChopaMiss Olivia BrodbeckSong Gruess Mir Meln Ueb E KochMadame BrodbeckPiano Minuet PaderesklSarah May SimsBaritone Solo Dr Adolph BrodbeckPiano Spring Song MendelssohnMrs s BrodbeckBatesSong Tante Code Clro PlnsutiMadame Brodbeck° Jubeloverture for two pianos
C at v WeberMiss O Brodbeck and Madame S Brod ¬

beck
Flute Solo Annie Laurie J S Cox

Mr H J Sims
Allegro Con Spirito Op 44S for twopianos composed 17S4 MozartSarah May Sims and Madame BrodbeckBaritone Solo

Dr Adolph Brodbeck
La Danza Tarantella F LisztFor two pianos
Sirs BrodbeckBates and Miss 0

Brodbeclc
Ie 31<

The program which will be given by
Helds band at Liberty park between
5 and 7 oclock this afternoon Is as fol ¬
lows
March Stars and Stripes SousOverture Jolly Robbers uSupp
Invitation to the WaltzWeberCaprices-
a Jolly Tramp Brown-
b Clmbelllne Held

Selection The Serenade Herbert
Medley Songs of the Day Whltmark
Overture Lentners Fest Leutner
Selection The Red MilLArr by Tobanl
Caprices
a Jump on My Pony Borer
b All Rag Dalbr

Waltzes Blue Danube Strauss
Selection Somewhere Harris
March of the Prophets Meyerbeer

Miss Mary Kimball daughter of Mrs
Edwin Kimball of this city who la
studying vocal music with Prof C H
Clark in Paris will go to Munich for
the summer months in order to con¬
tinue her studies with Professor Clark
who makes his summer home In that

Continued on Page Four
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FRITZ AND PROFESSOR WILLIAM A WETZELL

Personal friends of 14000 child ren Fritz accompanies his master
Professor Wetzell director of music i n the public schools on iris daily
visits to the schools and Is heartily w elcotaed by pupils and teacher aliktn


